Bioaccumulation potential of naphthenic acids and other ionizable dissolved organics in oil sands process water (OSPW) - A review.
Bitumen recovery via mining in Alberta's Athabasca region generates large quantities of oil sands process water (OSPW). Aquatic toxicity of OSPW has been well-studied and the class of organic compounds referred to as naphthenic acids (NAs) are consistently implicated as the primary driver. Proposed lease closure options include treated produced waters in reclaimed landscapes such as pit lakes and wetlands. Consequently, it is crucial to understand the bioaccumulation potential of NAs and other OSPW dissolved organics in these environments. Early studies were focussed only on NAs due to analytical limitations, however, later studies investigated additional classes of dissolved organics in OSPW. Reported bioconcentration factors (BCFs) for NAs in fish and amphibians range from 0.24 to 53 L/kg wet-weight. Most quantitative assessments of NAs bioaccumulation potential evaluated commercial NAs mixtures as a surrogate for OSPW and used using single-ion monitoring for measuring NAs concentrations. The resulting BCF values are based on the NA isomers that conform to the formula, C13H22O2. More recently, an advanced analytical technique capable of determining the profile of different isomer classes in OSPW showed that NAs and other OSPW ionizable dissolved organics (OSPW-IDO) have low partitioning to simulated biological storage lipids, suggesting low bioaccumulation potential. Using the same analytical technique to assess in vivo fish exposures, a subsequent study reported a range of BCFs for OSPW NAs between 0.7 and 53 L/kg wet-weight and heteroatomic isomer classes containing S or N heteroatoms had BCFs between 0.6 and 28 L/kg wet-weight. Reported BCFs for all isomer classes of the OSPW-IDO fraction were less than the Canadian standard for bioaccumulative designation (i.e., BCF ≥ 5000).